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2021 ANNuAL RepoRt
Cat Adoption Team’s mission is to save the lives of homeless cats and 

to work with our community to provide feline expertise and quality 
programs and services for people and cats. Because of the support  

of people like YOU, we continued to support thousands of  
cats and people through another challenging year. 

Thank you for saving lives with us!

2,882  
AdoptIoNS

60% kittens (< 1 year) 
40% adult cats ( ≥1 year)

SPeCIAL CATS 
FiNd SPeCIAL HomeS

SpAy/Neuter 
CLiNiC
2,575 surgeries  
60% shelter cats and kittens
40% pet cats through low-cost clinic
To support increased need, we provided  
772 more public surgeries than 2020  
and 265 more surgeries that in 2019!

41 StAfF memberS 

442 VoLuNteeRS  
Volunteers generously  
provided 48,182 hours  

of work—the equivalent of  
23 full-time employees! 

NINe LiveS trANSfer pRogrAm
2,307 cats and kittens came 

from transport partners  
73% from Oregon and Washington
27% from other states

Thanks to willing adopters and generous supporters, CAT is taking in and finding 
homes for more senior, FIV-positive, and FeLV-positive cats than ever before!

Senior cats and cats with special needs often benefit from extra medical support  
or foster care to help them prepare for adoption. They typically take a little 

longer to meet the right adopters too. But in 2021, CAT found homes for 
about 15.5% more senior cats and 17% more FIV-positive cats than in 

2020. And adoptions for these cats have nearly doubled compared to  
just five years ago. What’s more, twice as many FeLV-positive cats  

like Dusk (pictured) found homes in 2021 compared to 2020. 

It’s heartwarming to see more  
adopters open their hearts  

and homes to cats with  
special needs. We are so  

grateful to our CAT  
family for making  

these connections  
possible!
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7.5%Contributions & Grants 
Adoption & Hospital Services
Thrift Store & Retail
Events
Other Income

10%
10%

Animal Services  
Fundraising
Thrift Store

 Administration/General

  *Financial figures are preliminary pending an auditor’s review 
**Operating revenue only (does not include split-gift contributions)

See our board of directors and additional statistics online: catadoptionteam.org

Community support from individual 
donations, grants, and corporate sponsors funds 

CAT’s lifesaving programs and services. In 2021, donations 
and grants helped cover ongoing funding shortfalls brought on  

by pandemic-related service reductions. Your generosity is inspiring!

$2,737,388 
2021 Revenue & Support**

$2,564,045 
2021 Expenses

72.5%

Dusk

FoSTeR  
pRogrAm
1,018 kittens 

  335 adult cats                     
    (including mother cats)
 34% increase over 
 last year! 




